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Do You Know What Im Seeing?
Panic! At the Disco

D#
Clouds are marching along
Singing a song, just like they do
If the clouds were singing a song
I d sing along, wouldn t you too?

             G#m
If you just knew
What they could do
Oh, if you just knew
What would they do

             D#
And if the birds are just hollow words
         D#m
Flying along
Singing a song
                G#m
What would they do
If they just knew
What they could do
Oh if they just knew

           F#
I know its sad that I never gave a damn about the weather
         D#m                  B
And it never gave a damn about me
           F#
I know its sad that I never gave a damn about the weather
         D#m                   G#m
And it never gave a damn about me
         D#m                   G#m  G#m7+ G#m7  G#m6  E
No, it never gave a damn about me

(G#m  G#m7+ G#m7  G#m6  E)
I know its mad but if I go to hell will you come with me or just leave
I know its mad but if the world were ending would you kiss me or just leave me
Just leave me

(D#)

D#
Clouds are singing a song, marching along
Just like they do
If the clouds were playing a song
I d play along wouldn t you to
             G#m



If you just knew
What they could do
Oh if you just knew
What would they do
        D#                                     D#m
And if words are just hollow the birds flying along
Singing a song
               G#m
What would they do
If they just knew
What we could do
Oh if they just knew

            F#
I know its sad that I never gave a damn about the weather
         D#m                   B
And it never gave a damn about me
           F#
I know its sad that I never gave a damn about the weather
         D#m                   G#m
And it never gave a damn about me
         D#m                   (G#m  G#m7+ G#m7  G#m6  E) 2x
No, it never gave a damn about me

(G#m  G#m7+ G#m7  G#m6  E)
I know its mad but if I go to hell will you come with me or just leave
I know its mad but if the world were ending would you kiss me or just leave me
Just leave me

           F#           
I know its sad that I never gave a damn about the weather
         D#m                   B
And it never gave a damn about me
           F#                          
I know its sad that I never gave a damn about the weather
         D#m                  G#m
And it never gave a damn about me
            F#
I know its sad that I never gave a damn about the weather
        D#m                    B
And it never gave a damn about me
           F# 
I know its sad that I never gave a damn about the weather
        D#m                    G#m
And it never gave a damn about me
        D#m                    B
No, it never gave a damn about me


